ClinicalKey Quick Tip: New Issue Alerts

Want to know when your most trusted journals are updated? Use New Issue Alerts.

- If you have not already, create a personal login by clicking Register in the upper right corner. This will allow New Issue Alerts to be sent to your email address notifying you of important article additions to your subscribed journals.

- To subscribe to New Issue Alerts, find the journal of your choice by browsing or searching on ClinicalKey. If you choose to browse, click the Journals link near the search bar.

- After selecting the title of your choice from the browse menu, you will be taken to the Volumes & Issues page for that journal. Click on the Subscribe link to sign up for New Issue Alerts.

- New Issue Alerts will now be sent to you, providing links to new and updated articles for easy access.
You can also subscribe to a journal when executing a search. After running a search, click on the link of the full-text article of your choice.

Click on the **Subscribe** link from within the content reader and you will now receive New Issue Alerts for that journal.

New Issue Alerts are a great way to learn about new content in ClinicalKey!